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Florida District Educators            
February 2022 

 

Rider Classes & Brake Fluid 

 
2022 is here!  Eight members took our first TRC (Trike Riding Course) Class for 2022 in Eustis, 
Florida on January 17.  We have an ARC (Advanced Rider Course for 2 wheels) scheduled for 
February 7 in Melbourne, Florida. his class is already FULL. We have a TRC scheduled for 
February 8 in Melbourne, Florida which is also FULL. We have another TRC scheduled for 

February 9 in Melbourne, Florida which has openings. Contact me via email if you are interested in joining that class. It is 
great to see so many members participating in these rider courses. Keep up the great work. Don’t forget, Co-Riders can 
attend these courses for credit if they ride on the back during the class. 
 
To our knowledge, our state is the only one that offers MFA (Medic First Aid) and Rider Courses at no expense to you 
because we fund it through Raffle Ticket sales. Please keep up the good work selling tickets and don’t forget to start 
sending us the money for the tickets you have already sold. We would like the majority of money to be received before 
the end of February. 
 
Florida District Riding and MFA Classes are available upon request to maintain you Levels status.  For ARC and TRC 
Classes contact Dominick at Dominickflde@gmail.com. For MFA Classes contact Claudia at rvega19854@gmail.com.   
 
One of the purposes of these newsletter articles is to share information that will make your riding experiences more 
informative and safer.  If I find articles by other authors that fill that bill, I am eager to share them with you.  Such is the 
case with an article written by one of our Florida Chapter Members, Jerry Wells, of FL1-H.  The article is on “Brake 
Fluid” (see below).  I think you will find it informative and interesting.  

 
BRAKE FLUID ARTICLE 

by Jerry Wells, ACD MEC ITCP 
 
I was checking my motorcycle over and noticed the DOT 4 on the cover of my brake reservoir. I wondered what that 
means and why DOT 4 as opposed to DOT 3. What would happen if I inadvertently added DOT 3?  With the invention of 
the internet came Google. Just ask and it will tell you anything. The first thing I discovered is that DOT stands for 
Department of Transportation. They regulate the highways and what happens on them; especially safety, The 3 and 4 
are specifications for the brake fluid. There are also 2, 5, 5.1, 6, and 7. Unless you have special needs such as race cars 
or operate in extremely high temperatures you won’t need anything but 3 or 4. They are both poly glycol based. DOT 3 
also has ether in it and is the one most used especially in automobiles. It has a higher water absorption rate and should 
not be used instead of 4. It is classed for use in non-aggressive breaking applications. The reason is it has a lower 
boiling point than 4. With aggressive breaking the brakes heat up, the fluid boils you now have vapor in your lines and 
you lower pressure at your brake pads. Not a situation you want to be in. Part of the specification is the wet and dry 
boiling points. Dry, means new brake fluid never exposed to air and has 0% water in it. Wet means exposed to air and 
up to 3.7% water. The dry boiling point for 3 is 410 deg. F for 4 it is 446 deg. F. The wet boiling point for 3 is 284 deg. F 
and 4 is 311 deg. F. DOT 4 instead of either contains borate and glycol. This makes it harder to absorb water which as 
we just pointed out, lowers the boiling point, so it is better for aggressive breaking. Liquids are hard to compress, air isn’t. 
We want only liquids in our brake lines and cylinders. Compare it to water. Water boils at 212 deg. F. At this temperature 
it turns to vapor (steam). As it cools it turns back into liquid. The brake fluid does the same. When it boils, we get vapor 
in the lines and the brakes feel soft. The vapor compresses and we no longer get full pressure to the pads. Our stopping 
ability is greatly compromised. One day coming off of the Blue Ridge Parkway I was on a steep winding road. I used the 
front brake until it overheated. Suddenly I had no front brake. I downshifted and used the rear brake sparingly until I 
came to a church with a big parking lot. I circled the lot until I slowed enough to stop. I parked in the shade until the 
brakes cooled down and the fluid became liquid again then continued. If your system specifies DOT 3 you can add DOT 
4 but never the other way. It would lower the boiling point and your brakes may fail. It is also recommended that you 
change your brake fluid every year and never let it go over 2 years. I am willing to bet most of you have never changed 
brake fluid. They also recommend that you use a new sealed can when you add fluid. This guaranties you are using dry 
fluid and not compromising it.  
  
 We are here to assist you with your training needs.                 Our Motto… 
                                                                                             "Safety is for Life"  

Ride Safe!! 
Dominick& Diane         Our Mission… 
                                                                   "To Save Lives Through Quality, World Class Education"  
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Chapter Director’s Message 
 

 
 

 
 
Hang on to your hats everyone... here I come ready or not.... LOL!  This is 
my first and hopefully not my last (LOL) message to the FL1-F2 members!  I 
decided to volunteer for the role of Chapter Director because I believe in this 
chapter!!  This chapter is one of the most active in the state. We have lots of 
fun, rides and we are supportive to all our members. I am VERY thankful 
that many staff members have agreed to continue in their roles and to help 
me with this transition!!  I know I’ll be relying on their expertise as I have 
VERY BIG shoes to fill!  Speaking of big shoes.... Ralph has done a tremendous job as our Chapter 
Director. His dedication to this chapter has been truly exceptional!  I’m sure everyone appreciates 
the job he has done over the last 4 years! I hope I can meet the challenge as well as Ralph. 
 
March 17 -19 is our Florida District Rally in Altamonte Springs.  If you have the chance to attend you 
won’t be disappointed.  There’s lots of vendors, games and fun. There are educational sessions as 
well.  It’s a great time to reconnect with old friends and make some new friends too!   We have had a 
large chapter showing in the past and have even won a few prizes. WE will need to collect all 
remaining orange raffle tickets and monies before the rally. You can turn these into Dawn, our 
treasurer. 
 
In March, we will have the Hobo Stew get together at Paul and Jane’s place on Saturday the 26.  

There’s always plenty of good food, fun and lots of laughs!  Please join us!  Please check our 
chapter ride calendar for all that’s happening in our chapter and you always find things on the 
website. Hope to see you on our rides... please remember all rides are 2,3 or 4 wheels. And as 
always ride safe and stay healthy! 

Jayne VanTol 





Membership Enhancement 
January MEC report 

By Fred Spoering 
Hello everyone,   

 
Hope everyone’s staying warm and healthy.  January and February are usually the 
coldest months here. January 29 ride to St. Augustine was cancelled because of the 
cold and will be rescheduled at a later date. As always, if you need shirts or any-
thing else, I can be contacted at fud11735@aol.com or by phone at 352-300-368. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

March Birthday Stars! 

A couple that Rides together……. Stays together…. 

March Wedding Anniversaries 

Wanda Northey  1    Frank Rasbury  16 
Tony Howe   2    Pat Brown   17 
Pam Johnson  7    Marie Nardone  25 
Steve Rabau   9    Cary Miller   26 
Suzanne Rudolph  9    Michael Schroeder   27 
Paul Pelissier   11    Kristina Rush   28  
Ron Day   12    Monique Delorme  29 
Ann Lutton   12    Judy Brooks   30 
  

If we have missed anyone or your information is incorrect, please contact Sharon Stigall at  
352-489-0995  or   skstigall@gmail.com 

Ken & Gretchen Diedrich    22  
Dale & Kristina Rush     24  

March GWRRA Anniversaries 

Tony Howe    member since 1982   40 years 

Pat Brown     member since 1990   32 years 

Ron Day     member since 1995    27 years 

Wanda Northey   member since 1998   24 years 

Jim Stigall     member since 2001   21 years 

Marie Nardone   member since 2002   20 years 

Judy Brooks     member since 2004   18 years 
Ann Lutton     member since 2005   17 years 

Amy Jenkins     member since 2008   14 years  
Cary Miller     member since 2013    9 years 

Steve Rabau    member since 2017   5 years 

Paul Pelissier   member since 2019   3 years 

Mike Shroeder   member since 2020   2 years 



 
 

 

Papa Joe's Lunch Ride 
Submitted by Dorothy Serio 

January 16, 2022  
 

   

What was supposed to be a lovely bike ride down to Papa 
Joe's Italian Restaurant in Booksville, Fl, turned into a car 
ride. The weather did not cooperate the morning of our 
planned event. Nevertheless, 17 of us were in attendance. 
Meeting us at the Shell gas station was Dan Lindsey, Barb 
Funk, Andy Katz, Bruce Dix and his friend Sue, Steve & 
Sophia Rabau and Mom Lydia and Bob Campshure. The 

only die hard rider in our group was Bob who rode his bike. Meeting us at the restaurant was Frank 
& Linda Hojnacki, Ron & Chris Johns, also Mike & Mary Schroeder.  
   
The ride down to the restaurant took about an hour and 15 minutes. Jim 
and I had ridden the same route 3 days prior without any hiccups but 
that was not to be the case today. Some of the roads were covered with 
debris from the heavy winds we had the previous night causing it to be 
quite eventful. Bob did a great job maneuvering through the downed 
branches, seed pods and moss, not to mention all the leaves that had 
blown down the night before. Everyone seemed to enjoy their meals. 
There was quite a variety of different entrees that was chosen by all. We 
all enjoyed the laughs and the camaraderie. 
   
Most of us decided to take the quickest way back home which was I-75 due to the Football Game 
that was starting shortly. What a great way to spend a Sunday… Great food, great friends.....and 
football!!! 
   

 

Oakwood Smokehouse & Grill Lunch Ride 
Submitted by Ron Johns 

January 30, 2022 
 

Our group met at Oakwood on January 30. Eleven chapter members braved the frigid weather to 
enjoy one or our favorite spots for lunch. Actually, only two members braved the cold—Michael and 
Andy rode their Goldwings. The rest of us wimped out and arrived on four wheels, staying nice and 
warm. I saw a Facebook post that morning that showed that it was 24 degrees in Anchorage and 22 
degrees in Ocala. So much for moving south to get out of the cold. But, it was a pretty day with 
cloudless blue skies. 
 
We had 11 for lunch:  Alan and Jane Van Tol; Mike and Sue Sadlon; Marion Duncan; Frank and 
Linda Jonacki; Mike Schroeder; Andy Katz; Ron & Chris Johns. Most of the group took advantage of 
their full rack of ribs special and were not disappointed, as usual. Christopher, our waiter, did a good 
job of managing the large group and as a result, our orders were placed and delivered in a timely 
manner. 
 
By the time we finished and were leaving, the restaurant was full with people waiting for tables.  
Thanks to the organizers for getting us there at opening time. The chilly ride home was uneventful 
for us wimpy people.  It had even warmed up quite a bit for Mike and Andy. I hope to see you on 
one of the many future rides planned.  



Ride to Gator Joe’s 
January 12, 2022 

Submitted by Jayne Van Tol 
 

 

The ride to Gator Joe’s started from Race Trac on 484 in Belleview Wednesday morning at 10:30.  
There was just three of us that met and took the ride to Gator Joe’s.  Besides myself there was 
also Dave Candage and Jim Sexton.  Jim was my sweep on this ride, a job he does well....thanks 
Jim!    
 
It was cool when we met that morning but by the time we arrived at our destination the sun was 
shining!  We ate outside and enjoyed the view.  Dave had to fight off the birds as they seemed to 
want to eat the fried pickles as much as Dave! He was quite successful and only lost a cou-
ple...LOL!  It was starting to remind me of the movie The Birds when they started swooping!  
LOL!! We had a nice lunch and at the end we all went our separate ways! 
 

Until we meet again...ride safe and join us for more rides! 

Well, I guess you just can’t replace a good thing with another 
good thing. 
 
What started out to be a lunch ride to Red’s ended up being a 
breakfast ride because that’s what everyone ordered. You 
just can’t beat a good thing. 
 
The weather was not cooperative. Cold and drizzly, but our 
BRAVE ride leaders Steve and Sophie showed up on their 
Gold Wing. 
 
 It was not a huge Member showing. The weather having a lot 
to do with it, because Red’s is always a popular ride .The 
other wimps that joined Steve and Sophie, in their 4 wheels, 
were  Dan Lindsey, Barb Funk and Denis & Sue Lomax. 
 
The food was awesome, as always, service good, and the 
company great!  

Lunch Ride to Red’s 
January 26, 2022 

Submitted by Barb Funk 



Hot Diggity Dog 
Submitted by Rose Cobb 

 
 
Yesterday, when it was tomorrow, it was too exciting a day for me. That’s exactly how we felt in the days leading up to 
our Hot Dog Roast at Jane & Paul’s in Old Town, as we’ve really missed you all. So, when Saturday came… it was my 
favorite because any day spent with you is my favorite day. So, today is my new favorite day.  
 
It may have been a chilly, misty day in the morning, but as the winds picked up it turned quite cold, but that didn’t keep 
31 people from enjoying each other, the outside fire, and the toasty shanty…oh and did I mention food! What could be 
more important than a little something to eat?  Well, there was more than a “little something” in Janieville, (the other 
name for Jane & Paul’s).  
 
How come when we get together the food seems to multiply? Naturally, the variety of desserts was a treat and some 
had some unusual names….”Better than Sex cake”. It was tasty and the comments…well, I’ll let you judge the 
accuracy of that name “wink,wink”. If you like side dishes…. the broccoli salad, pasta salad, mushrooms etc… Mmmm 
Mmmm Good! Anyhow, if you left hungry… Oh, bother, it’s your own fault, because we have folks with some pretty 
exciting talent. It isn’t much good having anything exciting, if you can’t share it with somebody. 
 
When you see someone putting on his Big Boots, you can be pretty sure that an Adventure is going to happen. Well, 
Ralph wins the prize for not only leading the group, but he was the singular motorcycle rider for the day. He has been 
a great leader and although this article is about the Hot Dog Roast….. Ralph put on his Big Boots 4 years ago…oh the 
adventures we’ve had! I’m sure the chapter joins me in saying Thank YOU! It felt good shedding the misty chill in the 
shanty, huh Ralph! 
 
Sometimes the smallest things take up the most room in your heart like the one-on-one or small group conversations 
with others. Sharing what’s happened recently, recipes, adventures and even struggles. (What’s shared at the 
campfire….stays at the campfire!) If you left early….. well, we have some characters in our chapter. Some interesting 
revelations were made in our version of True Confessions.  
 
We sure enjoyed catching up with you again! Oh and the hugs, a hug is always the right size. Wish we could have 
stuck around to enjoy more of the fireside chats into the evening. How lucky am I to have something that makes 
saying goodbye so hard.  
 
So… I put a twist into this article. You may have picked up on familiar phrases. There are several lines by Winnie the 
Pooh or one of his friends. Can you find them all? Here’s one to start with… 
 
 
After all, one can’t complain. I have my friends. 
 
Here’s who came: 
 
Jane & Paul Davis  Alan & Jayne Van Tol 
Dan Lindsay & Barb Funk Andy Katz 
Bunny O’Neal   Jody & Dawn Brosdahl 
Ralph Lambert   Jim Sexton & Carol Hill 
Brenda Swenson  Jim & Dorothy Serio 
Fred Spoering   Rick & Amy Jenkins ( & Punky) 
Dave Hutchison   Dick & Diane Schmidt 
Marion Duncan   Sar & Kirstie Ventresca 
Bob & Ann Lutton  Rose & George Cobb 
Steve & Sophie Rabau Lydia  
 
Pictures are located on another page.   



With the Christmas party over, which was awesome, replacing the Chapter Gathering, a dinner 
ride to Sammy’s filled the gap.. 
 
A good turnout of Chapter members attended, although with a so many out of town for the 
holiday we we’re a little shy of our usual 25.  
 
Sammy’s was packed as expected, but an early reservation, and I mean 3 weeks early, 
guaranteed us all a seat in our usual spot. 
 
Service was just a little slow, but considering how many people were in the restaurant, it was 
expected.  I don’t think there was an empty chair to be found. But, it didn’t seem like any of us 
were in a big rush, enjoying the company and conversation. Drinks, hot bread, and salads kept 
us busy while the main dishes were being prepared.  A variety of food hit the table in no time 
at all. There was a lot of pizza, pasta and more salads, and only one complaint; the shrimp 
were a little over cooked in the Scampi dish ordered. Not bad for 15 meals. 
 
Service at Sammy’s is always special. The whole staff takes really good care of us, treating us 
like family, and the food is always hot, good, and plentiful. 
 

The dinner was attended by, Andy Katz,  Bruce Dix, Marion Duncan, Jim and Dorothy Serio, 

Barb Funk, Dan Lindsey, Neal and Kathy Rehse, Denis and Sue Lomax, Jodi and Dawn 

Brosdahl and Mike and Sue Sadlon. It seems a good time was had by all and Sammy’s will be 

on the calendar again, so join us next time.  

SAMMYS 
Submitted by Barb Funk 

This article was missed in the January and 
February issues.   



Hello! My name is Susan Hurst. I'm the Public Relations Officer for Leather & Lace MC. We have 
two events during Bike Week that I'd like to invite your chapter to! On Sunday, March 6, is our 
annual Bike Blessing and FREE Pancake Breakfast. Gates open at 9:00. Breakfast is served until 
10:30. Then at 11:00, our Bike Blessing starts.  
 
On Thursday, March 10, is our very popular Bike Rodeo and Bike Show. This is a huge crowd 
favorite during Bike Week. There are bike games you can participate in, enter your bike in our 
Chicago-Style bike show, and so much more! There is a $10 gate fee per person. Gates open at 
noon. 
 
All of us in Leather & Lace MC look forward to meeting you and your chapter members at our two 
events! 
  

Susan Hurst 
National Public Relations Officer 
Leather & Lace MC 
941-224-5343 



Service Manual and  
NEW, Unused Air Filter 

for sale 
Craig Goodwill 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
1999 GL 1500      NEW, unused air filter.   
service manual     Filter fits 1988-2000 1500   
          $75        $30    
 

call 412-999-7732  or email crgoodwill52@gmail.com 

CUSTOM-MADE PET GARDEN FLAG, $35 
MUGS $15, TUMBLERS $25. 

CONTACT CATHY GOODWILL 412-628-1594 
cathyobrewer@gmail.com 

Custom wood signs, cutting boards, etc. Don’t forget your special valentine. 

mailto:crgoodwill52@gmail.com


Gold Wing Accessories For Sale 
Dennis or Sue Lomax   352 / 873-1623                                                                                            

• NEW! Never used 

• Leather vest w/   

 Concealed Pocket 

• Size 48   

• Originally $59.99 

• Yours for $40  

 

• Two pair Leather Chaps 

• Brand new—used once.  

• Men’s size Extra Small & Small.  

• Welcome to try them on.   

• $25.00 each.  

• Denim jacket 

• Gold Wing patch 

on back.   

• Large 

• $15.00 

2 3-way jackets 
New Condition.  
Med. & Lg.   
$50.00 Each 

• 2 Brand New 

Frogg Toggs 
Both 2X 

• 1X Pants   

• $25.00 each 



MARK YOUR CALENDARS 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

Subject to change 
 
Chili Dump  February 26  Make a pot of your homemade chili and bring it  

Paul & Jane’s to share. Limit the spices for those who 
can’t tolerate, please. If you like spaghetti or rice with 
your chili, please have that in a separate container. 
Can bring from a restaurant, such as Wendy’s. Bring a 
lawn chair, too.  Bring Dollars for the band’s donation 
jar. 

 
Strawberry   March 5  The Chapter will have a table.  
Festival  9a-5p   McPherson Complex, 601 SE 25th Ave. 
 
Kingdom of the March 6  Check March calendar for information. 
Sun   April 30 
   May 1 
 
Hobo Stew  March 26  Paul & Jane’s. ,No Dinty Moore,  please.  
      No seafood or game. Bring a lawn chair, too.  
      Side dishes appreciated.  
      Bring Dollars for the band’s donation jar. 
 
St. Augustine  April 2  Rescheduled. Check the calendar for details. 
   April TBD  Swampy’s & Hog Wild 
    
Ice Cream Social April 23  Bring a brown bag lunch and then enjoy ice  
      cream dessert. Bring a lawn chair, too. 

If you would like to contribute with ideas for rides, places to eat, hosting something, etc., please 
contact one of the team members. We are always looking for volunteers and help.   
 
We have a great Chapter and exceptional members.  We are grateful and thankful for everyone and 

Articles for the newsletter:  cathyobrewer@gmail.com. Best way is a Word document, Arial 
font, if you know how. Not necessary, just easier to drop in the newsletter format. If you don ’t have 
Word, you can type it in the body of the email and I can cut and paste it into the newsletter.   
 
Also, let me know if pictures will be coming from Mike. It’s okay for you to add them to your email 
and I will put them in.   

We did have someone who attended the Christmas party come down with 
Covid. Please keep them in our prayers. They are doing better.  Be safe. If you 
know of anyone who is ill or needs our prayers, please let us know. That nasty 
cold is also going around. Be careful.  

Covid/Health Updates 



DeLuca Toyota Food Drive 

Hot Dog Cookout 



Oakwood, January 30, 2022 

Andy Katz New Bike January 19, 2022 

Gathering, January 18, 2022 



 

 

NEED HELP WITH YOUR  
GOLDWING? 

 
There is a  help section for your questions already on the web page. 
Some of us would like assistance on where the best place is to get tires, 
specialty paint jobs, etc. Let’s help each other out.  
 
Submit your questions to the Feedback section on the webpage and 
someone will get back to you with help and answers.  www.fl1-f2.org 
 
Asking everyone to check the Feedback section often so our members 
aren’t left hanging out there without your input.  
 
Also, an excellent place to look for answers is www.goldwing.com.  

 

Rick Jenkins is our Chapter Historian. Please gather any/all digital ride photos that you may person-
ally have from March 2021/2022, along with the month the ride was and where the destination was 
and upload and send the photos/information to Rick or Amy Jenkins at Steelhorse143@gmail.com. 

TURN IN ALL TICKET MONEY  

AND UNSOLD TICKETS  

TO DAWN  

AT THE MARCH 15 GATHERING MEETING.  

Please keep Mary & Ralph Wilcox in your prayers.  Ralph had surgery 
January 29. They've worked real hard to get him healthy enough to go 
through this procedure.  

Our "miracle man" just keeps fighting with the incentive to get back on his 
bike. Your prayers are sure helping Ralph and Mary to deal with all that they 
have in the past year. Keep them coming. 

He ate his first meal, Thursday, February 3, and has been discharged and at 
home.  Keep your prayers coming, he has a long road ahead of him. This is 
the latest information we had at the time of the printing of the newsletter. 

mailto:Steelhorse143@gmail.com


 

 



Many Thanks to  
Ocala Copy Center  

Robert Heagy 

Team GWRRA Web & Newsletter Contact List—2022 

Name Position Email 

Jere and Sherry Goodman Directors of GWRRA JereGood@aol.com 

Bob and Nan Shrader Director's Assistant floridadd@msn.com 

Tom and Renee Wasluck Director's Assistant tom.renee11@gmail.com 

John & Shawn Irons Director's Assistant ironsline3414@gmail.com 

Kevin Bramhoff & Karin Young Director's Assistant director@gwrra-nwc.com 

Lorrie Thomas and Dan Clark Director of the University lorriemthomas@aol.com 

Dan and Mary Costello 
Directors of Membership 
Enhancement mep.director.gwrra@gmail.com 

James & Freida Clayson Directors of Motorist Awareness james.clayson@gmail.com 

Randall and Janet Drake Director of Finance financedirector@gwrra.org 

Susan & George Huttman Directors of Rider Ed director-re@gwrra.org 

Allesandro Boveri &     
Mariarosa Bruzzone Directors Overseas alboveri@gmail.com 

mailto:JereGood@aol.com
mailto:director@gwrra-nwc.com
mailto:mep.director.gwrra@gmail.com
mailto:james.clayson@gmail.com

